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Toothbrush 
Brand

Commercial 
Name

Handle 
Design

Sizes 
Available

Bristle 
Design

Bristle 
Type

Unique 
Features

Colgate Power
Toothbrushes

Ergonomic Motion, motion
whitening

Dual action head Soft Replaceable dual action brush head, curved
neck, motion whitening has soft polishers to
help remove stains

Kids’ Power
Toothbrushes

Ergonomic One size, different
characters for children
over 3

Oscillating head Extra soft Oscillating head cleans teeth & gently sweeps
away plaque, slimmer handle for easy grip

HydraBrush HydraBrush
Express

Ergonomic profile,
streamlined

2 brush head sizes Completely surrounds teeth, cor-
rect approach angle automatic

Ultra soft, standard soft,
nylon/Tynex

8 microheads provide automated Bass tech-
nique

HydraBrush
Dentifrice
Delivery System

Ergonomic profile,
streamlined

2 brush head sizes Completely surrounds teeth, cor-
rect approach angle automatic
with 4 water jets/nozzles

Ultra soft, standard soft,
nylon/Tynex

8 microheads provide automated Bass tech-
nique for brushing & water flossing

Oral-B Triumph® Curved handle for
ergonomics & comfort

Professional model
available

FlossAction™ & ProWhite™ brush
heads leverage oscillating-rotat-
ing technology

MicroPulse™ bristles for hard-
to-reach approximal areas

Onboard computer that provides positive feed-
back & guidance for patients

Sonic
Complete®

Advanced ergonomic
handle

Professional model
3-mode version

Angled, CrissCross, Indicator bris-
tles

Soft, cushioned head with nylon
bristles

3 customized cleaning & massaging modes

Vitality™ Rubberized ergonomic
grip provides comfort &
control

Precision clean,
Sensitive clean, &
Sonic models available

Choose between oscillating-
rotating, sensitive (extra soft), &
sonic

Brush specific, all with indicator
bristles

Benefits of Oral-B rechargeable power for under
$20

Philips Oral
Healthcare

Sonicare Elite
e9000 Series

Ergonomic, tapered
handle

2 brush heads: stan-
dard & compact

Nylon Extra soft 2 brush head sizes, 2 cleaning modes, program-
mable Quadpacer, slim angled neck

Pro-Dentec® Rota-dent One
Step®

Like a hygiene hand-
piece

Hollow brush head, short tip
brush head, long tip brush head

.003 Tynex microfilaments,
5,000 microfilaments per head

Microfilament brush tips designed to reach
underneath gums & in between teeth, lifetime
warranty, 90,000 filament sweeps per second

Sunstar Butler GUM® Pulse®
Rotapower

Comfortable, ergonomic 23 tufts on circular
head

Oscillating bristle action Ultra soft Battery operated, requires no recharging

GUM Sesame
Street®

Comfortable, designed
for small hands,
ergonomic

23 tufts on circular
head

Oscillating bristle action Ultra soft Available characters: Big Bird, Cookie Monster,
Elmo; battery operated no recharging; collectible
character stand

Ultreo™

the ult ras ound  toothbrush

Ultreo
Ultrasound
Toothbrush

Slim-waisted, ergonom-
ically designed handle
fits comfortably in the
hand for easy maneu-
vering

One size Precisely tuned sonic action bris-
tles with power tip create bubbles
& clean on contact

Combination of soft & extra
soft bristles

Ultrasound waveguide channels ultrasound
energy to activate & transform inactive bubbles
into pulsating bubbles that can remove plaque
bacteria

Waterpik Inc Sensonic®
Professional
Toothbrush

Lightweight, ergonomic
handle with soft, no-slip
grip

One 2 color-coded, contoured, com-
pact brush heads, 1 interdental
brush head 

Extra soft, nylon Sonic technology, recharge indicator light on handle,
2 brush speeds for customized brushing & enhanced
compliance, 2-minute timer with 30 second interval
indicator, available only through dental offices
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Handle 
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Biotene (Laclede
Inc)

Biotene
Supersoft
Toothbrush

Wide, ergonomic grip One size Soft, gentle Soft, gentle Gentle bristles massage & clean without irritating
dry, sensitive gum tissue, large, extra wide comfort
grip provides extra control while brushing

Colgate 360® Whole
Mouth Clean
Brush

Ergonomic, cushioned
thumb grip

Compact head Tapered with raised cleaning tip Soft Raised cleaning tip for access to posterior areas;
soft, textured cheek & tongue cleaner for gentle,
effective bacteria removal; soft rubber polishing
cups for gentle stain removal

360° Sensitive Ergonomic, cushioned
thumb grip

Compact head Ultra soft bristles with raised
cleaning tip

Ultra soft Softer bristles, removes plaque efficiently

Wave Ergonomic, contoured
handle with no-slip grip

Compact, ultra com-
pact, & full heads

Multiheight, curved bristles Soft, Wave Sensitive Curved handle for better control & reinforcing good
brushing technique, unique bristle trim to effec-
tively remove plaque & bacteria

GlaxoSmithKline Extreme
Clean®

Soft rubber grip Standard head Angled tip Soft, medium Combination of bristles & gentle rubber wipers;
flexible head, neck, & tip

XTensive™ Soft rubber grip Standard head Multi-angled & multilength,
angled tip

Soft, medium Multilength bristles, flexible head & neck

Max-Active® Thicker, ergonomic rub-
ber grip

Standard head Multi-angled & multilength,
angled tip

Soft, medium Comfort handle; multi-angled bristles; flexible tip,
head, & neck

Direct® Soft rubber grip Standard head Flat Soft, medium Flexible neck

Dragon Tales™ Thick, soft rubber grip Child sized Flat Extra soft Character cap, stand-up feet, flexible neck, small
angled head

Nimbus® Microfine Ergonomic, 2 compo-
nent

Regular, compact, &
child head

2 level multi-tuft Single end tapered Provides access to sulcular areas via tapered
bristle
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While every attempt is made to be as comprehensive as possible, there may be inadvertent omissions of toothbrushes.



Toothbrush 
Brand

Commercia
l Name

Handle 
Design

Sizes 
Available

Bristle 
Design

Bristle 
Type

Unique 
Features

Oral-B Pulsar Pro-
health

Rubber grip handle
with front & back
thumb stops for
firmer grip & extra
control 

35 and 40 soft Carefully polished end-round
bristles are gentle on teeth &
gums, power tip bristles are
extra long to help brush hard-to-
reach areas

Soft gentle bristles, MicroPulse bristles (elas-
tomeric bristles) with textured cleaning pads
that grip the surface of the teeth & sweep
away food & plaque

Pivoting action penetrates deep between teeth;
pulsing action lifts up & sweeps away food &
plaque; split head technology adjusts to the con-
tours of teeth to enhance reach and provide great
mouth feel

CrossAction Ergonomic nonslip
handle to accommo-
date 5 basic tooth-
brush grips

35 and 40 soft Carefully polished end-round
bristles are gentle on teeth &
gums, power tip bristles are
extra long to help brush hard-to-
reach areas

CrissCross bristles angled in opposing direc-
tions to lift out & sweep away plaque; blue
indicator bristles fade to signal that tooth-
brush needs to be replaced

See bristle design & type.

Advantage
Plus

Nonslip universal
thumb & finger grip;
squeezable, easy-to-
grasp handle

35 and 40 soft Carefully polished end-round
bristles are gentle on teeth &
gums, power tip bristles are
extra long to help brush hard-to-
reach areas

Blue indicator bristles fade to signal tooth-
brush needs to be replaced, gum massag-
ing bristles are outer angled to gently
massage & stimulate gums & clean along
the gum line

See bristle design & type.

PHB Rx Ultra Suave Slender & wide Adult, child .003 Dupont Tynex Ultra soft For tender tissue concerns, comes with protec-
tive cover

Infant Brush Oval 1 size .005 Dupont Tynex Soft Introduces infants & toddlers to dental care

Finger Brush Fits over finger tip 1 size Molded in brush

POH #1 Staggered Straight, translucent,
or opaque

Adult 3 row, alternating, 18 tuft Soft, Dupont Tynex, .007, end rounded & pol-
ished

For deep fissures, grooves, & depressions; shape
memory handle

#2 Ortho Straight, translucent Adult 2 row, in line, 12 tuft Soft, Dupont Tynex, .007, end rounded &
polished

Bristles get between brackets & wires, shape
memory handle

#3 Regular Straight, translucent Adult 3 row, in line, 20 tuft Soft, Dupont Tynex, .007, end rounded &
polished

Original Bass layout, shape memory handle

Pro-Dentec® Pro-DenRx™ Pro-30, Pro-35,
Pro-40

Blue Sweeptip™, gum sweeping
bristles

Extra soft (.007) end rounded for gentleness Cleans hard-to-reach back teeth; thin to help
access hard-to-reach areas; removes plaque
between teeth and along gumline; 3 sizes; free
imprinting

Kids Kare™ Pro-20 Extra soft (.007) end rounded for gentleness Cleans hard-to-reach back teeth; thin to help
access hard-to-reach areas; removes plaque
between teeth and along gumline; 4 styles; free
imprinting

Soladey Soladey-2 Standard, narrow
with titanium dioxide
rod for ionic action

Standard, 1
size

Standard, small head Standard medium Ionic toothbrush, reduces bacteria, can remove
stain, no toothpaste or batteries needed

Soladey-Eco Standard, wide grip
handle with titanium
dioxide rod in handle
for ionic action

Standard, 1
size

Standard, small head Standard medium Ionic toothbrush, reduces bacteria, can remove
stain, no toothpaste or batteries needed

Sunstar Butler GUM®
MicroTip

Clear handle, rubber
thumb grip

Compact, full Dome Trim® bristles Sensitive, soft Interdental-cut bristle trim, microfeathered inside
bristle rows

GUM
Technique™

Ergonomic, 4-sided
handle

Compact, full Dome Trim bristles Sensitive, soft 4 angled thumb pads encourage brushing at a
45°angle

GUM Kids
Technique™

Ergonomic, 4-sided
handle with ribs on
all sides, fun designs
on handle

Compact Dome Trim bristles Ultra soft 4 angled thumb pads encourage brushing at a
45° angle

GUM SuperTip Front & back textured
rubber thumb grip

Compact, full,
subcompact

Raised inner bristles, Super Tip
bristles for hard to reach areas

Sensitive, soft Multilevel trim design

GUM Crayola
Suction Cup/
Games Brushes

Easy to hold in kid-
sized hands

Age 3-5, 5-9 Flat trim Ultra soft Suction cup reduces counter clutter, kids play a
different game with each handle

GUM End Tuft
Brush

Comfortable rubber
thumb grip

Compact, full Tapered trim, 3 rows, 7 tufts Soft Small head addresses furcations, implants, distal
of the last molar & other hard-to-reach areas

TePe Super Nova Ergonomic handle
with thumb pad, long
neck, & small head

Compact adult 2 levels for interdental access Extra soft Interdental access for effective cleaning

Tess Signature Straight
handle/tapered head

Adult, junior,
and preschool

Flat bristle trim Soft or extra soft Dupont Tynex nylon 14 handle colors, custom imprinting available

Concept Curve Contoured angled
handle

Adult compact
head

Flat bristle trim Soft or extra soft Dupont Tynex nylon 5 pearlescent handle colors, custom imprinting
available

Accent Clear angled handle
with rubber grip

Adult compact
head

Multilevel bristles Soft Dupont Tynex nylon Custom imprinting available

Ultradent Opalescence
Smilebrush

Nonslip, grip handle One size Top bristles angled for hard-to-
reach areas, outer bristles gently
massage & clean gums

Soft filament bristles with rounded ends Ergonomic handle, flexible neck, soft filament
bristles with rounded ends, available in 4 colors

Vista Dental
Products

Vista Breeze™ Contra-angle design Adult full &
compact, youth,
& junior

Block pattern bristle design on a
diamond-shaped head

Soft DuPont bristles Extremely affordable take-home item, available
in 5 bright colors

Vista Spring™
Soft

Ergonomic, flexible
handle with soft rub-
ber grip

Adult Angled, v-shaped bristle pattern
on an oval angle head provides
access to hard-to-reach areas

Extra soft DuPont bristles Flexible zone in the neck relieves pressure on sensi-
tive teeth & gums during brushing; individually
wrapped; convenient dispenser box; custom print-
ing available

Vista Spring™
Firm

Ergonomic flexible
handle with soft rub-
ber grip

Adult Angled, v-shaped bristle pattern
on an oval angle head provides
access to hard-to-reach areas

Extra soft DuPont bristles Flexible zone in the neck relieves pressure on
sensitive teeth & gums during brushing
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